
KEEP MEMORIES

Sensational Videos Are "Automatic"
With This Full -Size VHS Camcorder

 Auto Focus, Iris & White Balance  8x Power Zoom
 2 -Lux Low -Light Sensitivity  Flying Erase Head

NEWRealistic Model 102 MovieCorder®. Enjoy
point -and -shoot convenience plus special

extras-even a video light for spectacular pictures indoors.
You get a variable high-speed shutter for blur -free action
shots and V2" CCD image sensor for excellent resolution,
even in candlelight. The 8-1 power zoom lens with macrofo-
cus captures wide-angle/telephoto shots and close-ups to
just 3/8" away! You can shoot and edit "seamlessly" with the
flying erase head, fade audio and video smoothly in and out,
combine audio sources on tape with mike mixing, even add
titles with the built-in character generator. Includes time
lapse, one-shot recording, positive/negative image and
self -timer. Real-time tape counter, time/date "stamp", index
recording/playback, edit -search, instant review,
high-speed forward/reverse visual search, still -
frame. Direct A/V inputs. HQ. Lens: f 1.4, 8.7-70 mm
zoom with macro. Shutter speeds: 1/500, lh000 sec.
Tape speed: SP. Size: 81/8 x 47/8 x 141/2". Weight: 4.9
lbs. without battery. UL listed AC

16-803 . . . . Low As $30 Per Month 89900
adapter/charger. (TSP available)

Accessories Available on Special Order (CMC):
Extended -life battery pack, 12VDC cord, replacement
bulb for video light, wide-angle conversion lens.

You Can Always Get Close to the Action With
Our VHS Camcorder With Dramatic 12x Zoom

 Automatic Focus  2 -Lux Low -Light Sensitivity
 Flying Erase Head  Audio/Video Insert Editing

NEW!Realistic' Model 126 MovieCorder. Shoot
and edit like a Hollywood "pro". The 12-1 power

continuous zoom lens with macrofocus features variable
zoom speed of 6-20 seconds for incredibly smooth, uninter-
rupted transitions from wide-angle shots to tight, dramatic
close-ups. You get convenient auto focus, iris and white
balance, an automatic high-speed shutter variable to /1,2000

second for superb clarity on fast -action shots, and a 1/2"
CCD image sensor for superior low -light resolution-two lux
in gain -up mode. The flying erase head ensures
glitch -free cuts between scenes. With audio/
video insert editing, you can dub sound or video
images from external sources. Also includes
audio/video fade-in/fade-out and self -timer con-
trol. Has digital tape counter, time/date "stamp",
instant review, high-speed forward/reverse visual
search and still -frame button. HQ circuitry en-
hances picture. Lens: f 1.6, 8.0-96 mm zoom with
macro. Shutter speeds: 1/500, 'how, 1/2000 sec. Tape
speed: SP. Size: 93/5 x 57/8 x 163/8" Weight: 6.2 lbs.
without battery. UL listed AC

16-826 . Low As $30 Per Month 99900adapter/charger. (TSP available)

Accessories Available on Special Order (CMC):
Extended -life battery pack, 12VDC cord, A/V input cable,
remote pause control.

ALIVE ON VIDEOTAPE

Includes Sottcase,
Rechargeable Battery,

AC Adapter/Charger,
A/V Output Cable
And RF Converter

Light IIIMPOO
included!

AC Adapter/Charger, A/V Output Cable,
And RF Converter Included

INCREASE YOUR BUYING POWER! APPLY FOR YOUR RADIO SHACK VALUEPLUS* CREDIT CARD TODAY


